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NOTICE OF MEETING TO DETERMINE INCORPORATION OF SOCIEry

Notice is qiven that at the Christmas Meeting of the Carnivorous Plant Society of New South Wales'at 10.00am on Sunday 9 Decemder 2001 at 91 Cumberland St, Cibramatta
the following special resolutions will be put to the society for their consideration ?14 -gpprovat:

1.That in ipplication be made for tlie Carnivorous Plant Society of New South Wales
become incorporated as an association under the Associations lncorporation Act.

2. That upon incorporation the name of the association shall be the
Carnivorous Plant Society of New South Wales lncorporated.

3. That upon incorporation, the rules arid objects of the association shall be those tabled
at the meeting on 10 August 2001 (a copy is available by contacting Kirstie Wulf by e-mail at

kirstie@lamrocks.com.au or telephone on 4739 5825).
4.That Kirsiie Wulf be authorised to apply for incorporation and

be appointed as the association's public officer.
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Cleaning of Glass houses Margaret Frey

Remove plants from the glass house. Mix 1 cup of household bleach to

5 ltrs of water and add I teaspoon of dishwashing liquid. Moving from
back of glass house to front spray all of the surfaces with mixture
(wearing eye protection). When spraying, fungicide can be used eg:

HySan or Sil. San which we use in our glass houses but the bleach
mixture works just as well to remove the green slime and mould. Plants

can be moved back in when spraying is complete . The mixture will
have done its work in the next 24 hours with green slime drying and

falling off the surface of the glass. A small fan running in the glass

house for air movements is a must for most plants.

As temperature increases open the door or remove a pane of glass from
the back wall to allow air to move through the glass house. We have

small fans running continuously in our glass houses for air movement

as slime, mould and fungus thrives on low air movement.

Colin Clayton's Books Reviewed Jessica Biddlecombe

I have just read Colin Clayton's latest booklets. They were a joy to
read . For someone like me who is not technically minded I found these

books read like a travel guide. The intro gave us an insight to the

beginnings of their (Colin, Tina and Donna) business then went on to
tell us the area, description of the plants, cultivation notes etc. All in
easy to read type and format for the novice and the more experienced.

The coloured photos were explicit and taken in their natural
environment, which gave us a better idea of the conditions the plants
grow in. If you were in the particular areas there were maps to guide
you to the locations of the various plants including GPS data. While it
is not a book you could put in your back pocket and off you trek, it is
worth putting in the car before you go and on your bookshelf.

At this point there are three booklets to buy, Carnivorous Plants in New
Caledonia, Camivorous Plants in Tasmania Australia, and Carnivorous

Plants in Victoria Australia.

I think these books are a must in your collection. The booklet is
computer generated as warranted and not printed and bound as the
usual books. Because of this I thought the price may have been kept
down but on checking the prices (around $50) on Colin's web site I
was a little disappointed. Charles Clarke's and Peter De Amato's
books had more information and were bound for not far from that
price and I would hate this price to put people offthese booklets.

Jessica Biddlecombe

I hope I never become jaded with CPs and it always renews my
excitement with them when a young man who has been buying my
plants for many years writes... ...

"My name is Damien Vella. I have been growing Carnivorous plants

for 6 years. I'm 13. I've got my carnivorous plant at the back of the

yard. In one of the trays recently I found frog eggs in it. I believe it is
of a brown frog. In the tray that's on a metal table a Peron tree frog
lives under a pot. But the most interesting thing is that under the per-
gola I have a Nepenthes . I had discovered some Peron tree frogs

living in the traps. They come out every night and probably come to
hunt crickets. I have my Nepenthes in hanging pots. The frogs live in
the dead traps. But I did find one Peron tree frog in a green trap. They
probably were living in those Nepenthes for 2 months and I didn't
know about that until I saw half of the frog out of the trap, now that's
amazing for me."

Growing Sarracenia From Seed Margaret Frey

Growing Sarracenia from seed has been a great joy to me every
spring from the first time I saw a plant of S. leucophylla six years ago.

(1) Take a container or pot of good size and place the mixture of 2
parts peat moss and 1 part river sand.

(2) Place mixture into a 10 ltr bucket and pour boiling water over
it or microwave it in oven bag for 3 minutes on high.



(3) Leave mix to cool in the water. Reason for this is peat moss has

fern spores and river sand has grass seeds and these will quickly
overgrow the seedlings. You will need a minimum
temperature of 15 degrees c. prior to planting.

(4) Mix 10 ml Giberellic Acid to 1 ltr of water. Soak seeds in this
for 24 hours. Seeds may be placed in a tray on a paper towel
cut to fit. Whilst soaking place an extra sheet of paper towel
over the seeds. After soaking seeds for 24 hours remove seeds,

placing them on a sheet of paper towel to dry.

(5) When dry remove seeds from towel and place on top of peat

and sand mix ( do not cover seeds, leave on top of mix).

(6) Place a large plastic bottle with cut off over seeds to help create
humidity . High light is also required with some morning sun.

GA Giberellic Acid is available at most Hydroponic shops but prices

vary for l00ml bottles.

Propagation domes that I use have 3 air vents and hold 20 half seed-

ling trays or 10 standard seedling trays. Most hardware stores and

some nurseries stock them.

I live on the south coast of NSW (20km south of Wollongong) and

most years I can plant seed from the last week in August when tem-
peratures (overnight) reach 15 degrees.

Non-Nenenthes Carnivorous Plants in South East Asia
(Continued from Vol 14 No 4) Robert Gibson

Section Phyllariu. A natural section of the genus, which is centred in
the Old World Tropics. Species in this section are cllaracterised by
obovate to reniform leaves, which often occur in rosettes, and frequent

formation of tubers. The traps have a complex array of door-tripping
glands and are up to 1.5 mm long.

The scapes often lack scales and support a number of attractive
flowers near its apex. Each bloom has a small upper petal, which
weakly overhangs the often hairy palate. The lower petal is up to 10

mm long and has a variably lobed apex. The sub horizontal spur is of
variable lenglh between taxa. The seeds of each species often have a

diagnostic shape and cover of papillose hairs. These plants commonly
occur on wet rocks (Taylor, 1989). Four species of this group occur in

the study region.

Utriculuriu steenisii
The small (Jtricularia steenisii is endemic to mountains in northern

Sumatra (Mts. Goh Lembuh, Kemiri, Bandahara, Mamas and Losir) at

between 2500 and 3200 m altitude. This species has broadly elliptic
leaves and scapes to 70 mm tall. The flowers are up to 7 mm long, and

are white with a yellow basal spot and are recorded from February to

May. The papillose ovoid seeds unique in the genus (Taylor, 1989).

Utriculuriu striutula
The widespread Utricularia striatula is one of the largest species in
the section, with scapes to 200 mm tall, which arises from a cluster of
obovate leaves. The flowers are up to 10 mm long, and are commonly
white with a purple tinge, and with a yellow basal blotch. The spur is

up to 10 mm long. This species may also produce tiny white
cleistogamous flowers, i.e. those which do not fully open but

automatically self-pollinate. This species has been collected from near

sea level to up to 3300 m altitude with flowers noted during the wet
season (Taylor, 1989).

Utriailariu pulchra
The attractive Utricularia pulchra is endemic to the mountains of New
Guinea, and is very close to U. striatula.It has been collected between

2250 and 3100 m altitude, with flowers in March, April and July to
October. The leaves are almost circular and occur at the base of the

erect scape which reaches up to 60 mm tall. The flowers are clustered

towards the apex and reach an impressive 20 mm long. The petals are

purple with a yellow spot on the palate, and the spur may be up to 12

mm long.
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Utriculuriu co rynep lrc ra
The distinctive Utricularia
corynephora occurs in south-
ern, Peninsular Burma and
adjacent parts of
Thailand. It has obovate
leaves to 6 mm long. The
scapes are up to 100 mm
long and support several
purple petalled flowers to 7

mm long. The apex of the
lower lip is scarcely
five-lobed. The short spur
and obconic papillose
projections over the ovoid
seeds are diagnostic. This
species grows on a wet
granite rock face at between
180 and 750 m altitude and
has been recorded in flower
in September (Taylor, 1989).

Section Setiscapella. This
small section of terrestrial
bladderworts is almost fully
confined to the Americas.
However, it is well known to
most carnivorous plant
growers thanks to the most
widespread species,
U. subulata, which displays
often weedy tendencies
in carnivorous plant
collections. The species in
this section are united by the
uniquely ellipsoid seeds
(Taylor, 1989).

Fi&, ll, Utlcubrla sttiatula J,Su. a, Foliar orgnn.
x 6, b+. trep, latcrrl & vcntrtl visws, x 24. d.
lngcrtion of pcdicd, with bract & bracteoles Ja sirr.
x 6. c. tbc lat*r rnlmeBd, x 12, f, cslyr in flower.
x 6, g. flowercglyx lobc benr back 1o show uppci
mrolh llp, x t, h. dlno, in lrtcral vicw, x 5. i.
uppcr & lowcr llp flatrcncd, x 6, j*k. two flowcrs.x 5. l+. lout ditio, x 5. p, stamcns. x 12. o.plllil, x 12, r. dchirccd frult. x 6, r, fruit in larirdl
vicq x 6! t. $ccd, x 4i {a*c,rr*A,r-rAr.rnx.r,z.,
Sornca.f,14 l, R yN^L I6843,y'-r,i-t Cngrrwru"

20r).

Utriculuria subuleila
The Pan tropical Utricularia subulata occlrrs throughout the region in
question. It grows in a range of wetland environments from sea level to
2 600 ma latitude and has been collected in flower in all but the driest
part of the year. This often inconspicuous species has linear leaves to
20 mm long, and wiry flexuous scapes to 500 mm tall. Two types of
flowers are produced: large, yellow chasmogamous flowers and

minute, white cleistogamous flowers. The chasmogamous flowers are

up to 10 mm long, with an inflated basal dome and variably lobed to
entire free margin. The obovate upper petal rises vertically above the
palate. The easily overlooked cleistogamous flowers are up to 2 mm
long. Whilst they do not open fully, they self-pollinate readily. The
globose fruit is up to 1.5 mm diameter and produces an abundance of
fine seeds (Taylor, 1989).

Section Nelipns. This small section of three species is centred on

eastern and northern coastal Australia with one species extending to
southern China. This group is characterised by the distinctively
two-lobed lower petal in addition to the finely, multiply divided long
leaves which emerge from a slender network of firmly anchored

stolons. These bladderworts commonly grow as affixed aquatics in
clear, still water (Taylor, 1989).

Utriuluriu limosu
The distinctive Utricularia limosa has much divided leaves to 50 mm
long, which bear a few stalked traps at their base, and numerous tiny
traps along the subterranean stolons. The substantial scapes are up to
350 mm tall, rising above the water surface. The purple, white, or
rarely pink petalled f'lowers are up to 7 mm long. The lower petal has

an inflated base with a touch of yellow on the palate. The broadly
ovate upper petal rises at the back of the palate. The blunt spur is
visible between the lobes of the lower petal. This species grows in
wetlands at low altitude and has been recorded in flower during and
just after the wet season (Taylor, 1989).



Section Utriculariu. This is the largest section in the genus and I
ncludes the suspended aquatic species. It includes some robust species.

and many which form a radial array of floats to assist in keeping the

scapes emergent. The leaves are finely divided and bear numerous

traps the latter may reach up to 5 mm long. The flowers are comtnonly
yellow in colour and the upper and lower petals are typically sub equal

in size and shape. In this section the seeds are often flattened and
possess wings, and are released from
capsules which open as the upper por-
tion of the capsule falls away from a
radial suture (Taylor, 1989). Seven
species occur within the study region.

Utricularia punctuta
The distinclive Utricularia punctata
is restricted to a small area from
southern China to Sumatra and
south-eastern Borneo. The stolons are

typically 300 mm long, and support
numerous, multiply divided leaves to
60 mm in length. The traps are not
abundant and are up to 2 mm long.
The erect scape is up to 300 mm tall,
with up to l2 yellow petalled flowers.
No radial floats are produced. The
species is distinguished from all other
by the bracts on the scape that are

attached just below their centre, by
the large flattened seeds with a fim-
briate membranous margin and pollen
in tetrads (Taylor, 1989). This species

has reportedly become extinct in
Singapore due to habitat destruction
(Tan,1997: p. 48)

Utricuhriu gibba
The diminutive Utricularia gibba is the most widespread of all aquatic
bladderworts and occurs throughout the region. It produces filiform
stolons to 200 mm long with sparingly branched leaves to 15 mm long.
The traps are up to 2.5 mm long. The narrow erect scapes are up to
300 mm tall, but often less with up to 12 flowers. The size and shape
of the flowers varies considerably over its range, and includes
populations with inconspicuous cleistogamous flowers, the latter
mostly occurring where the scape remains submerged. The
chasmogamous flowers are up to 30 mm long, and are quite an

eye-catching bright yellow, often with thin red veins on the palate. The
scapes are produced at the junction of stolons and may be produced
en-masse when the plants become stranded under periods of
desiccation. The flat seeds have a well-developed wing (Taylor, 1989).

Utricularia uustralis
The medium sized to robust Utricularia australis has stolons to 500
mm long. Its much-divided leaves to 40 mm long are divided from the
base into two primary segments. The traps are of two sizes, with large
traps to 2.5 mm long produced at the base of the leaves, and smaller
traps from the finer leaf segments. The weakly erect scapes may reach
up to I metre long, becoming flexuous as it ages. Up to l0 yellow
flowers, up to 20 mm long are produced on the upper half. Seed is
rarely produced. This widespread species occurs in low elevation
wetlands in temperate latitudes but extends to high altitude lakes in the
tropics. In this region it flowers in the wet season (Taylor, 1989).

Utriculariu minor
The predominantly circumboreal Utricularia minor occurs in the
region in the mountains of New Guinea. It is a small, often affixed
aquatic species with suspended stolons to 300 mm long from which
are attached to other stolons that become firmly anchored in the
substrate. The leaves on the floating stolons are semi-circular in
outline, much divided and up to 15 mm long. The leaves on the
anchored stolons are often reduced to one or two elongate prirnary
segments. The traps are up to 1.5 mm long and are producedtowards
the leaf apex.
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Flg, 19, Uirlculaila pmit'tits.W^LL, rx A.DC. a.
Stolon wilh piit of a brenchcd foliir orgf,n. rt thc
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The erect inflorescence is up to 250 mm tall and supports up to six
yellow flowers, the latter are up to 6 mm long and are longer than
wide. This species is recorded flowering in the warmest season and
produces a compact winter bud, or turion, to which the plant retreat
during winter (Taylor, 1989).

Utriculariu stellsris
The robust and otherwise widespread Utricularia stellaris has been
collected from a single site in Vietnam within the study region. This
species has stolons to I metre long, with much-divided semi-circular
leaves to 60 rnm long the latler are divided from the base into three to
six prirnary segments. The traps are up to 3 mm long. The erect scapes

are up to 300 mm tall with a whorl of three to eight narrowly ovoid
floats, to 20 mm long about the middle of the peduncle. Up to 12

yellow flowers are produced on each scape, these are up to 10 mm
long and have a conspicuously hairy spur and outer surface of the
upper petal. The sepals are broadly ovate to circular and the flowers
become conspicuously pendulous in fruit. This species grows in a

range of shallow water habitats, including rice paddies, at Llp to 1700
m altitude. It has been collected in flower during most of the year.

This species is probably more widespread in the region than
collections indicate (Taylor, 1989).

Utriculariu uureu
Utricularia aurea is the largest and most widespread suspended
bladderwort in Asia. It produces stolons to 1 m long, with numerous
much divided leaves to 80 mm long which are divided from the base

into three to five primary segments. The traps are up to lbur mm long,
with smaller traps towards the leaf apex. The erect scapes are up to
250 mm tall, with up to l0 yellow flowers. Floats are often produced
near the base of the scape. These consist of elongate rhizoids to 100

mm long with a few short leaflets scattered along their length. Flowers
are up to 20 mm long and have been collected during the year. This
species commonly occurs in low altitude lakes and wetlands (Taylor,
1 e8e).

Utriculuria muelleri
The large, robust Utricularia muelleri only occurs in the south-western
part of New Guinea in the region of interest. It has stolons of at least
500 mrn length. The much-divided leaves are up to 50 mm long,
divided from the base into at least three primary segments, and often
have a series of short, hairy lobes at the base of each primary segment.
The traps are up to 3 mm long. The erect scapes are up to 300 mm long
have four to eight spongy ovoid to cylindrical floats at around the
middle of the peduncle. These are up to 40 mm long with leaf-like
segments scattered at its base and apex. The yellow flowers are up to 7
mm long, often with red veins at the base of the short, transversely
elliptic lower petal. The blunt vertical spur has a sparse hair cover at
the apex. The flowers are weakly pendulous in fruit with the capsule
conspicuously exceeding the short sepals. This species occurs in low
altitude lakes and probably flowers during most of the year (Taylor,
1 98e).

Fig' 22 utriculuia aurea r-otta. Habit, about nit. sizc, a fruit in naturar poisc separatery (kTs*r .. L*uwrn z?gl).
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Discussion
The 40 species are not spread evenly throughout the region, as

indicated by the following table, on the next page.

Fig. 21. u tsleularla drirca l-oun;, "s; ;'Foliar ornsn
with trap, x 4, b. foliosc sripule"like scgllpntl rt
oalc ol lolt{r orgen$, x 6, c; small and larrC tfap.
?( 6, d. brlci. fiattcncd, x 6. c^ flowaiiniicelvi.x 4, f, flowir in:'latcral vicw, x +, e. dilio,-fro,trai
Yrcl x.4thrslanEn' x 12,i,pisti!, x l2,j.young
Irull, with $ryollcn podiccl. x 4. k,:ilrcurnscissilc
uppu half of dchi+pd capsulc. i 4, l. s.{d, lcft to
ri&ht ln abaxial, gdariql:view, x 12, and in $ctlon.x 24 (a, d-c, g, J*k L*insrx dl W,rr,xcxn I 66j; b-c.

I, A-l Der,rvnuxe 605, / Hrv!1.lr'rs 2117A\,

Table l. Table
summarising the
distribution of the
non-Nepenthes
carnivorolls plants across

South East Asia. The
recorded presence of a

specie is marked by an
'X', which is in bold for
endemic species.

NG: New Guinea
BN : Borneo
SM: Sumatra
JV: Java
TM: Timor
SW: Sulawesi
PH: Philippines
PG: Palau and Guam
PM: Peninsular

Malaysia,
IC: [ndochina
SC : Soutl-rern China.
Note that the listing is

likely to be on the
conservative side due to
the lack of collectiorts in

some areas, and
under-collecting in much
of the region.
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Centres of diversity occur in New Guinea and Indochina, probably due
to their large size and diversity of habitats. They are also adjacent to
large land masses which support a range of other carnivorous plants.
Most species in the region are widespread, indicating both the ability
of dispersal of plants or seeds of at least several kilometres of
seawater, and commonly several hundred kilometres for species which
do best in open mountain heaths. The occurrence of Utricularia minor
in the mountains in New Guinea and of a number of species on the
islands of Palau and Guam [at least 600 km from the Philippines] are

indicative of the dispersal ability of many of these species. Some
plants however, like Byblis liniflora, Drosera petiolaris and
Utricularia chrysantha appear to have limited dispersal ability,
probably due to combination of large seeds and a liking for a strongly
seasonal climate, and likely represent populations stranded by the rise
in sea level following the last ice age which fragmented populations
which formerly extended unbroken to what is now northern Australia.
There is not the same type of pattern for non-Nepenthes carnivorous
plants in Peninsular Malaysia, Borneo, Sumatra and Java which were
part of the same emergent land arca, the Sunda shelf, during the last
Ice Age; the Drosera and Utricularia species found here are either
widespread or are restricted to very small parts of the this area.

Of particular interest are the number of endemic and poorly known
species. Tlrese occur mainly within Utricularia sections Oligocista and
Phyllaria and also include Drosera rotundifolia ssp. bracteata and D.
oblanceolata.

Unusual and poorly known Utricularia occur northern Burma and

adjacent parts of China. A brief account of these, and a few other
species is included for completeness, and on the long shot that a re
ader may one day find themselves in this part of the world. Amongst
them is the unusual U. peranomala from hills near Guilin in Guangxi
state. This poorly known bladderwort has been placed in its own
section. Several attractive members of section Phyllaria occur in
north-western Indochina. They include U. brachiata with a tuber at the

base of the plant and attractive white petalled flowers with a yellow

palate and a short spur, and the otherwise similar U. forrestii with a
long spur on each purple-petalled bloom. Utricularia kunmonensis
from Yunnan and northern Burma lacks tubers and has attractive flow-
ers that are white, with purple edging and a yellow spot on the palate.
The diminutive annual U. multicauils from the same region has scapes

to 50 mm long with tiny white or purple flowers. The similar U.

salwinensis from near the China-Burma border has white or pale pink
flowers to 7 mm long and a sub horizontal spur. Utricularia garrettii is
endemic to north-west Thailand, near Chieng Mai. It is similar to U.

striatula but is a larger species with an almost entire edge to the lower
petal of the purple flowers.

The aim of this article has been to summarise other types of
carnivorous plants, which occur in the heartland of Nepenthes. I am the
first to admit that I had no idea of how many species this entailed.
Hopefully the reader will now be aware that there are many other
interesting camivorous plants within the region. So, when you are next
climbing mountains in search of spectacular pitcher plants keep an eye

out for other species. You may be inadvertently treading on poorly
known or rare species. They are worth looking out for.
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Catagories for Christmas Swap Meet Competition

1. Bromeliaceae Includes: Brocchinia and Catopsis
2. Byblis
3. Drosophyllum
4. Cephalotus
5. Darlingtonia
6. Dionaea
7. Drosera Cat. 1 Includes: Annual species and tuberous species
8. Drosera Cat. 2 Includes: Pygmy species
9. Drosera Cat. 3 All other species
L0. Helianrphora
11. Nepenthes Cat. 1 Includes Species: Albo-marginata, ampullaria, bellii,

bicalcarata, campanulata, eymae, gracilis, hirsuta, hispida, macrovulgaris,
meri I I i ana, mirabi I i s, northiana, pervillei, raffl esiana, reinwardtiana,
thorelii,

12. Nepenthes Cat. 2 Includes Species: argentii, aristolochioides, bongso,
burbidgeae, caruculata, cLipeata, dubia, edwardsiana, ephippiata,
glabrata, hamata, inermis, lowii, macrophylla, madagascariensis, muluen-
sis, rajah, tentaculata, truncata, veitchii, veilardii, villosa

13. Nepenthes Cat. 3 Includes Species: alata, densiflora, eustachya, fusca,
khasiana, macfarlanei, maxima, ovata, pilosa, ranrispina, sanguirda,
spathulata, stenophylla, tobaica, ventricosa

14. Nepenthes Cat.4 Hybrids
15. Nepenthes Cat, 5 Largest Pitcher calculated by volume
16. Pinguicula Species
17. Pinguicula Hybrids
L8. Sarracenia Species
L9. Sarracenia Hybrids
20. Utricalaria Aquatic/Rheophites Includes Aldrovanda and Rheophitic

genlisea
Utricularia Epiphitic/ lithophitic
Utricularia Terrestrial
Best Photo
Best Art work
Reddest plant

Plant/owner look alike
Hungriest plant
Best kid grown plalt

21..

22.

23.
24.
25.

26.

27.

28.
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Christmas Swap Meet

Sund ay, December gth

91 Cumberland St
Cabramatta
1Oam r 4Pm

Brins your,rf#'t%bt:i';J'i:d, Byo food)
PlentY of$llffi.itions

Bring something to sit on

Seeya there !!
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